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Do you like to sing in Church?  You do!  
But do you know your Akathistos from your 
Prokimenon?  Maybe.  Maybe not! There are many 
special vocabulary words that you might only hear 
when discussing the musical services in a Byzantine 
Church.  How many of these do you know?

Akathistos (or in Slavonic: Akafi st): It literally means 
‘not sitting down’: because it’s a processional hymn 
meant to be offered while standing up!  These hymns, 
each with 24 stanzas, are originally Byzantine hymns to 
the Theotokos as the “Unwedded Bride” sung during 
the Great Fast.  But today there are many Akafi st 
hymns celebrating the Theotokos under all kinds of 
titles, and even in praise of some saints and sacred 
events!  
Alleluia: A word which in Hebrew means "Praise the 
Lord", it is sung after the Epistle.
Antiphon: From the Greek, meaning alternating 
voices, because back in Byzantine times churches 
would have two choirs which sang alternating verses, 
thus singing “antiphonally”.   The short verse from the 
psalms sung just before the epistle is also known as 
an Antiphon because it is sung in between the verses 
of another psalm.  
Canon: Sung at the daily service of Matins, the Canon 
is composed of nine short hymns or odes. 
Chant: This is the kind of music that accompanies all 
the Orthodox services.  They are sung or “chanted” a 
capella, meaning without musical instruments.  
Chanter: (also called the Cantor or the Psaltis). A 
layperson who leads the congregation in worship, 
responding to the intonation of the priest.  
Ektenia: from the Greek word for long, (also called 
a Litany)  these are the petitions said throughout the 
services to which we respond, “Lord, have mercy!”

Irmos: Another Greek word meaning, link because 
it is the opening verse to each ode of a canon that  
“links” each to the other.  

Kontakion: A poetic hymn which tells a story during 
the Divine Liturgy.  It literally means  'from the pole', 
because the texts of the hymns were usually rolled up 
onto a pole and unrolled “from the pole” to be sung 
during the Liturgical services. 

Compline: The very last service said, often after 
evening Vespers and before bed, thus completing the 
chronological day.

Moleben: a prayer service offered in honor of Jesus 
Christ, for the intercession of The Theotokos, a certain 
saint, or martyr, or in honor of a Feast.

Orthros: Greek term for the morning liturgical service 
also known as Matins or Utrenia.   

Panikhida: A memorial service celebrated at the 
graveside or in the church. 

Prokiemenon: Verses from the psalms which are sung 
immediately before the Gospel.

Trisagion: Literally ‘Thrice Holy’. It is the hymn we 
sing at  every Orthodox prayer service and liturgy: 
‘Holy God, Holy Mighty, Holy Immortal have mercy on 
us.’ 

Troparion: From the Greek word 'Tropos' which 
means 'something repeated'; it is a short hymn, 
usually only one stanza, which is recited during the 
Divine Liturgy to tell about the observance of the day.

Typica: A liturgical service which can be observed 
by laypersons on days when the Divine Liturgy is not 
celebrated because a priest is not present.

Vespers: From the Latin for 'evening'; this is an 
evening prayer service.  Because the liturgical day 
begins at sunset, Vespers are considered the fi rst 
service in the daily cycle of divine services.

          -Written by Lynne Wardach
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